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For Sale or to Rent.
A good house and lot (Or sale or to rent on 

Wilts© street In Block B, containing over half 
an acre of land and a good house containing 
eight rooms; a good barn and stable on the 
place, about SO bearjng apple trees, both hard 
and soft water, and nicely shaded with maple 
trees. Would' sell at a bargain or rental 
reasonable price.

ISAAC ROBESON. Athens.

?.. ‘
local SUMMARY. .

Ji.
the pn*t week. yètanUy. Many of their old friends
-It is «id that , new tire* tiUnwe *«• P^e-t. •“» th®°°^*io“ w“ “ 
b to be eetebliahed in Athene in the eojoyeble one.” The Reporter eon- 
near future. gintalnten.

Mr. A" Patterson of the firm at Lewis 
A Patterson, Brookville, spent Sunday 
et the family home, Reid street.

Mr. W. Kerfoot and Mise Ida Ker- 
foot of Smith's Falls spent Sunday in 
Athens, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Boyce.

the tenders for the stock and book 
debts of Mott & Robison were opened 
on Wednesday last, Mr. R. J. Sey
mour getting the stock and Weltlon 
Mott of Lyn the book debt». .

Quarterly serviced will be held in 
the Methodist church on Sabbath next, 
the sacrament and. love feaSt following 
the morning service, which will com
mence at 10 o’clock, the Official 
Board will meet on the following Mon
day evening
—On Tuesday last Mr. R R. Phillips,
License Inspector, was in Athens view
ing the crowd of bidden 
the auction sale at the Armstrong 
House. On Friday afternoon Mr.
Phillips returned to his home at Gain- 
town after having been cordially wel
comed by his many friends in Athens.

The well known contractor and 
builder, N. W. Holbrook, who is now 
at Schenectady, N.Y., writes the Re
porter, when renewing his subscription, 
that he will be on deck at Athene as 
soon as building operations commence 
in the spring.

—Owing to the storm on Friday even
ing, it was impossible to play the 
hockey match arranged between a 
Brock ville club and the Athens 
In the afternoon the Brockville 
put in an appearance, but by night it 
was apparent to all that play would be 
simply impossible.

Parties having thoroughbred stock 
for sale should advertise in the Repor
ter, as we have the largest variety of 
stock cuts in the county and if we have 
none to suit the description of the an
imal can make one at short notice.
Nothing adds more to the attractive^ 
ness of an adv’t than a good descriptive 
cut at the head. See the stock ads in 
this issue.
—On Saturday last we noticed in the 
village Mr. Charles Murphy who lately 
suffered severely from several hemor- 
hages caused by the extraction of one 
of his teeth. Charlie looks pretty well 
bleached out from loss of blood. How
ever he thinks he has the plug in for 
good this time, and he may reasonably 
hope to be as well as ever in a short 
time.
>^The mortgage sale of the hotel pro
perties in Athens and Charleston, be
longing to the estate of the late Adam 
Armstrong, took place on Thursday 
evening last. A large crowd was 
present but the bidding was slow. The 
Armstrong House was struck off to 
Nathan D. McVeigh, liveryman, for 
the sum of $8,650, and Cedar Park
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5% efiursnumsne swa
shop carried on by them in the Doweley Block, 
A then*, will continue the buslnes* ns formerly, 
under his own name and management.

> iVM. DAVIS.
Athens, Jan. 87,1896.

"«r
Events ns Been By Our 

FenelL fceen Asst*
ef the

DOOTS AND SHOES -■/ There are 27 inmates at the Indus
trial Home.

Miss E. Blackman of Seeley's Bay is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr. 8. Y. Bull» has higjiew engine 
in position and nearly ready for get
ting up steam.

The managers of the ConSbinafcion 
Rink will hold a fancy dress carnival 
on the rink in the near future.

A song service was held at the In
dustrial Home on Sunday last oonduct- 

WASHBURN’S corners. ed by Citizeus of Athens.
Monday, Jan. 27.—Our school is yt Miss Adda Hunt will enter the 

prospering under the able management Brockville General Hospital shortly to 
of Mr. Herb Sharman, this being his take a course as trained nurse, 
third year. 8. Y. Bull» has a large gang of men
/ A few days ago a brand new visitor an^ team» hauling wood and logs from 

came to Mr. Welt Earls, and it came llia timber limita to hie miU in the 
to stay, which causes Welt to leel vma-e_ 
proud.

Last week Mr. John Liverin sold The first good sleighing of the sea- 
his blood trotter for a good figure. son drew out a large number of the 

k Master Ford Moulton, through a citizens who had or could procure rigs 
misfortune to his hip has found it on Sunday last.
necessary for the last four years to Gordon A. McClary left last week 
keep the limb continually strapped in a for a tbree months’ trip in the Otta- 
steel frame to Jroep it in its proper wa district in the interesta of J. P. 
position. A few days ago it was per- Lamb & Son’s proprietary medicines.
oorerod^that'every hope'ieentertained -At the next meeting of the village
that he will be permanently cured. » P®ta“°? Pr*Jm* . ?r the eQ-

So far this winter cattle have done act,cent ot a by-law compelling owners 
exceedingly well. The mild weather of village lots to keep the snow cleared 
liaabebn favorable on feed, which is “>e sidewalks will be presented,
none too plenty this season. " Rev. T. C. Brown, a former well

On account of the scarcity of snow, known pastor of the Methodist church, 
business has been very dull in this Athens, will preach an anniversary eer- 
eection, but the heavy tall of the beau- mon in the Methodist church on Sun- 
tiful the past few days is causing busi- day, Feb. 9th, ar.d lecture on the tol- 
ness to boom with all the old-time lowing Monday evening, 
vigor that our hardy, sutlers are noted. K Tbe movement to establish a library 

Any person witting to buy, se 11^ ^ benefit of the Amatos of the 
or exchange a horse, call on the stone 
road. Our William is their man.

crw. e. in this village 
there are Foun^

On the 21et of Jan., a medium sized, black 
and white Hound. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses.

ALBERT KAVANAGH. 
Athens, Jan. 85th, 1896.

—Property
should remember that ae yet tl 
only two water tanka bout for protec
tion against fire. last week a large 
xrrtion of the town of Newcastle was 
>umed, and though Athene has been for 
many years exceptionally fortunate in 
avoiding loesea by fire, its people should 
consider that in winter time extra fires 
have necessarily to be kept up and 
consequently the danger of being 
burned ont is increased. In the mat
ter of fire protection the old adage, “an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure,” applies.

, '"noticeMonday, Jan. 27.—Sawing and 
drawing wood is all the go around 
here at present.

Mr. Hi
iy person wanting board or rooms can ob- 

tain^same bjy applying to Mrs. Cook, opposite
AnT ram Langdon and wife were 

visiting in this section and give a good 
account of Oarleton Place.

. Mr. Joseph Clow had a bee on Sat
urday the 25th, drawing hay from 
John Wiltee's farm.

While passing through this town we 
found everything quiet and in order.

>nu Reduced
About One-Third

H.
Notice to Creditors.i

House For Sale.s
subscriber, having decided to 

from Athens, offers for sale bis two-storey 
frame house with 3-5 acre of land attached, 
near the B. Sc W. station. The house has man
sard roof, tin covered, is well finished. There 
is a small bam and a good well on the prem- 

Terms to suit purchasers.
CHAS. F. KERR.

The removeIn the matter of the Estate^of ^Thomas Joseph
Pursuant to^Ltifô^hapter6110 and- amend

ing Acts, notice is hereby given that all credit
ors having claims against the Estate of Thom
as Joseph Rodgers late of the Township of Bas
tard in the County of Leeds, Yeoman, deceas
ed, are required on or before the 2llth day of 
Febuary, A.D. 1896, to send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned Solicitor for t he Executor a 
statin cot in writing containig their names ad 

j and occultations with full particulars of 
their "claims verified by Statutory Declaration 
and the nature of the seeurty (if any! held by 
Them. And further Notice is hereby given 
(hat after such last rtlcnl ioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of thea^dvEstate among the parties entitled 
thereUFhaVifott regard only to the claimes of 
which he shall then have notice and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said assets

PBICES NEARLY COT I* TWO IT

D.W. DOWNEY’S Athens, Dec. 23rd, 1895.

D. G. PEAT.V.S..
ATHENS ONTARIOThe disastrous fire at West Win

chester a couple of weeks ago, whereby 
from $25,000 to $30,000 went up in 
smoke, should be taken at a warning 
by the people of Athens, and spur them 
up to provide for a water supply that 
will give the townja better feeling of 

The town

Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Office In the Greene block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of all 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.

ORE PRICE BARGAIR CASH SHOE HOUSE

KING ST., BROCKVILLE u assets
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been receiv
ed at the time of^such distribution.

Solicitor for Executor, 
thens this 20th day of Jatiuary A.

in bled at

'wSSÊÊi1 %security than at present, 
has invested nearly $500 in a fire en
gine, hose, hooks, Ac., but, witkj^he 
exception of two tanks put do^Bby 
private enterprise, there is no visible 
water supply to make the engine 
available in case of fire. The fire that 
destroyed Hickey's blacksmith shop 
and Slack's bakery last fall clearly 
demonstrated the fact that if there had 
been a good supply of water within 
reach, the bakery at least might have 
been saved. Gar village counci 
should at once take steps to have a 
supply of cedar for tank covering got 
out this winter and as soon as spring 
opens to have tanks put down at the 
most available points. We believe 
that it would lie good policy on the 
part of the council to cut the annual 
appropriation for streets and sidewalks 
of $600 in two and expend one half 
next year in putting down tanks. 
Our streets and sidewalks are in good 
condition, and if enough is taken from 
the amount usually expended to keep 
them in repait^for one year at least, 
the balance would put down,*1' say, five 
tanks in the most exposed places. 
Then, if an order were passed that 
every person having a surface water 
well should put in * spout for con
venience in getting the hose into the 
well without the delay of tearing up 
the covering, it would render the en
gine of some use in case of a fire. If a 
fire should occur to-morrow, how many 
wells could be got into without from 
ten to fifteen minutes work removing 
the ice and covering to allow the sec
tion hose to be dropped into the water 1 
The chief of the fire department has 
repeatedly urged both publicly and 
privately the necessity of this being 
done, but so far the only persons who 
have paid any attention to his re
quests are I. C. Alguire, who put 
spout in his well at rear ot meat 
market ; one at the Armstrong well in 
front of hotel ; and one in B. Loverin’s 
well at rear of Reporter office. There

it x i . riL i i. it l •, *q are dozens of well# in the village that Hotet at Charleston lake, brought «2 - ~ raade of t heI in a Bmall
100, the purchaser being R. Bowie, Brti-tbe owne„ would take interest 
brewer, Brockville. enough to spend a few cents in making
* Mr. Jonathan Abrams, tax collector a sjiout extending, say, fifteen or 
for Leeds, has a hen which he brought twenty inches above the covering, with 
with him from Elginburgh, when he a movable cover on top, that would 
moved into Leeds 27 years ago. It is make it available at all times of day or 
a common breed speckled hen, and has night in case of fire, 
had no particular care. Through ex To return to the question of tanks, 
treme age it has lost its sight entirely, A tank is absolutely necessary at or 
and is dull ot hearing, but eats its al- near the corner of Main and Elgin 
lowance of grain equally with the streets. This, with the tank at the 
other fowl. Its days of usefulness as Dowsley Slock, would afford a supply 
a hen have long since passed ; but as of water for the business blocks on 
a venerable specimen it is unrivalled in Main St. Another tank midway on 
thiu locality. Reid street, and on Mill street would
4. .... . ... . . afford protection to the buildings on7. W1>?“ thf v,l a8f coliector returned ^ „^t8 An„tber ia required on 
his roll to the clerk last week, there ,he coiner of Elgin and Wiltse street, 
was only a small balance reported as and „„„ at 0( Henry and
uncollected. Since then all has-been Wlltge atreat, Theae would afford 
paid into the treasurer except *1 15, tb„ rinci l [>art8 Qf the town a 
and this wi l very likely be paid to th.a fair| , ood'fire protection. There are 
week We are pleased to also say otheJ *ortions of the village that have 
that there ,s not a dollar of back taxes n' ^ claim8 lo be considered, 
remaining unpaid, excepting one small ^ ^ tiona ara mostly corn-
amount and that w.ll be pa d m a few of isofated dwelling, and prin-
days Is there another mumotpal.ty L „ „ tb„ danger of a general 
in the district that can make a like co'nfl' tion would greatly lessened 
showing 1 by good protection in the localities

Attention is directed to the double named. Another year the system 
column adv’t of D. W. Downey on could be extended, and in two or three 
this page. Mr. Downey is a firm be years the whole town could be sup- 
liever in the efficacy of printers’ ink, plied with tanks, without seriously ^in- 
having been a constan advertiser in the creasing the rate of taxation. 
Reporter since its inception over ten believe the matter is worthy the sen- 
years ago. The enlarging of hie ad. to ous consideration of our village 
six times its former size is proof posi- fathers and citizens generally, 
tive that he considers the Reporter a 
good medium to reach the rural pop
ulation of these Counties. Keep your 
eye on what he says in the space he 
has taken, as he will have something 
worthy the attention of all our readers 
Mr. Downey always says what he 
means and means what he says.

We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and^ 
must sell it before the let of March to m ike room for Spring 
Sho**8. We don’t keep goods until they get out of date, and 
this is the way we tike to cle-ir them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for..............

ted at ADa
D. 1896.

$ -25v
Worth 40 cents.

m40Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers for For Sale Cheap
Six young Berkshire I’ig*. three young Berk 

shire Sows, three young Berkshire Hears. 
Registered pedigree with all of them. I he 
young sows ami boars were first, second and 
third prize-winners at Unionville Fair. One of 
the young Boars was given sweep-stakes priz«*

Worth 60 cents.
45Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers fork . -S Worth 75 cents.
88Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes for

young Boars was given sweep-s 
r all Boars on the ground.

J. GILROY Sc.
Worth $1.60.

Infants’ Button and Luce Boots reduced to.............
{ Regular prices 40c, 60c, 65c and 76c.

Infant’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to...........
! Regular prices 40c, 50c und 65c.

Ladieg’JLace and Button Boo's reduced to............
/ ' Regular prices 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00

Li dips’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to.............
\ Regular prices 3.00, 8.50 and $4.00

Ladies* Kid Button Boots reduced to....................
-Worth $1.25.

Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduced to.......................
Worth $1.25.

T > .25 Glen BuellC. J. GILROY Sc SON, C 
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Oct., 1895.N

.25
Farm For Sale.

wun
THE AMERICAN1.50

The farm known as the Armstrong farm, just 
below the Village of Athens, being a part of 
the rear part of lot 13 in the 8th con. of Yonge, 
bounded on the north by the incorporated Vil
lage of Athens, containing forty acres more or 
less. There is a good frame barn on the prop
erty. This farm is well watered— the very best 
„nu"d tor hay. I^an? P-™-8TR0No.

IR , 2.00Y
for. .79

Industrial Home is being actively put 
into shape by some of our charitably 
disposed citizens. The idea is a good 
one and we trust gentlemen having the 
matter in charge may be as successful 
as^ey wish to 

- Byron W. Loverin of Greenbush 
planted $2 worth of Mammoth Early 
Flint corn, purchased from C. Stowell 
of Addison, last spring. He harvested 
over 50 bushels of shelled corn, besides 
having an immense crop of stalks for 
silo purposes, 
seed from this variety to be delivered 
during the month of march, while the 
supply lasts.
^ Mis. Alice Connors, the oldest in
habitant of Delta, passed peacefully 
away on Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, at the 
ripe old age of 84 years. She leaves 
four daughters and two sons to mourn 
her loss. The funeral was held in the 
Methodist church on Friday, 24th. 
Rev. Mr. Poyser delivered an atde dis
course from Job, 3rd ebaper, 17tn verse. 
The remains were taken to the vault to 
await interment.
—Saturday’s Times has in it another 
long letter from Mr. Geo. Taylor M.P. 
relative to the oleomargarine legis
lation of ten years ago. At the end of 
his letter Mr. Taylor challenges Mr. 
Bain M.P., to discuss the question at 
Delta before a committee and suggests 
that the speaker against whom the 
committee may decide shall forfeit 
$25 to be donated to the Agricultural 
Society of the township of Bastard. 
That Society will be in luck if it ever 
gets that $25. Perhaps, however, the 
luck may not be so great if the mem
bers ot the Society are expected to 
listen to all the discussion.

............75 Parties keeping stock for Milk or 
Butter should use this Fee cl ^ as it 
increases the flow of milk, Vyakes 
better butter, and does and (loes|dwny 
with all butter coloring. ^ N

It is the great Grairi-Saver, and is 
to l»e used lor Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on flour 
ai-d increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quanti lies of butter.

Foi s de by

0 i0 .40FAIRFIELD EAST-

Monday, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Walter 
Smith, who has had a stroke of paraly
sis, we are glad to be able to say is 
very much better, under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. C. M. B. Cornell.

Mrs. John Sturgeon of Glen Buell 
has returned home after spending a 
few days’ visiting her son, R. J. 
Sturgeon of this place.

On the night of the 17th inst. a 
large sleigh load of young people drove 
out from the town of Brockville to 

Plfl- Arthur Manhard’s to spend the 
•faning and from all accounts spent a 

Jlnny enjoyable time. They had so 
^ '-%mch fun that they broke the table, so 

" ^ / ;SS£t the host had to take it in town 
0&t day and replace it with a 
#»e. Hope tuC, next time they come 
■feby will be somewh^1- tamed down.
H Farmers are busy baili ng wood to 
Rwn.

A most beautiful snow-storm struck 
ibis place on the 2£th. Hope it will 
stay a few days.

On Wednesday evening, 22nd inst., 
Mr. Harris McDougall and Miss 
Victoria Corr were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, Mr. Henry 
McNish acting as best man and Miss 
Chapman assisting the bride. After 
partaking ot the sumptuous repast 
which had been prepared by the 
hostess, the company of about 70 
spent a \ cry enjoyable evening and re
paired to their several homes, all wish
ing the happy couple long life and 
prosperity.

Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced t) mR Worth 60 cents.
Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for .............
Ladies’ Carpet Slippers.................................
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter and Buckle Boots, plain and 

foxed, for

be. ............25 Furs
Must be Sold

M20C
- /0 1.00

N Regular prices 1 50 to $2.00. 
Men’s Fine Lace and Congres* Boots reduced to .

Regular prices 2.00, 2 50, and $3.00
I) 1.60
I ktia- r
r He will take orders for

rather than held over 
for another season.

Take the hint—come 
in at once and secure a 
good fur at a fair price.

iiR. F. FGSTER,s I Space will not permit us giving prices for any more lines. 
Come and see what we are doing.y

Grkknsusrt
Wholesale Ag«*nt foi Leeds Co.D. W. DOWNEYmt
New Dress and Mantle 

Making Rooms.The Big One Price Bargain 
Qash Shoe House.............. - -*JB'*/’!

• 1 Main street. Athens, is prepared to do all work 
in her line with neatness and dispatch and at 
reasonable prices. Soliciting a share of the 
patronage of the ladies of Athens and vicinity.

KdT Cutting and Fitting will receive special 
attention.

Athens, Jan. 0.1896.

Robt. Craig‘ f

mm *
PRITCHARD.

3m Fur» repaire^ and remodeled.RS. E. J.

Win. Coates & Son
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

—The regular meeting of the Village 
counpil will be held at Lamb’s Hall on 
Monday evening next.

The Bank of Montreal has 
from the Cariboo mine*,British 
bia, the second largest block of gold 
that has ever passed through the New 
Ybrk assay office. It is in the form of 
a sugar loaf, weighs 2435 ounces, "ana 
is valued at $41,857.

received

old

OntarioBrockvilleExposure to cold, damp winds, may 
result in pneumonia unless the system 
is kept invigorated with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

Farmers who got left through 
neglecting to roll the ground at seed bid 
time last spring, should read the ad- j 
vertisement of the Lyn Agricultural j pr!ce8 0f 
Works, to be found in another column, j

P*.
g?There is likely to be a.considerable 

rise In grain prices at Winnipeg. 41 
cents being offered for No. 1 hard, and 
where there has been a run on the 

rket, as high as 47 cents has been 
Between -10.000 an<l 50.000 buSne s 

changed hands yesterday on 
nnlprg Grain Exchange at 
f 59 1-2 to «o cents. 

PERSONAL.
. . , ........ . , The Queen ot the Belgium Is Eerious-

—The decision of the Minister of ivl- jy m 
ucution is of interest not only to the naro 
New Boyne school section, but «Lo to lnr,to
a number of other school sections in j „a,,amc All„ini, ,he Canadian diva, 
the united counties wherein the school arrived at Quebec on Saturday. Pbe 
trustees keep the school open only a will sing at the carnival <*nce*^- 
portion of the school year. According fï“ r^'d^nt’cieveland
to the letter of the Minister of Ed- ,n connection with the death of Prince 
ucation, the trustees of all school sect- Henry of Battenburg. 
ion, must engage te.chcrs and Z
the school open during the entire polnted to a temporary position In th-1 
school year. Inland Revenue at Hamilton.

Ambassador Bayard has conveyed to 
the Queen an expression of President 
Cleveland's sympathy with Her Ma
jesty In her sad bo

irniI_,v t 97 »*r n t IT;],...» David Hamimell, Blairstown, N.J.,MONDAY, Jan. -<• Mr. L J. Gilrty noted for stubborn ess, has been living, 
has been sick for the past week, but, aa a hermit for 30 years. Now he has 
we are triad to say. is able to be around come out, got a halr-cyt and shave,

° and says he is tired of It.
•B*111, Mrs. Ddckens Drews, who Is now en-

Mr. Samuel Hall of Prescott and gaged in Lelpeig. has been awarded 
Miss Ella Hall ot Addlsson were the the poW medal tor jurt by the Duke of 
guests of Mr, Boyd Hall on Sunday Bt£^ro“r|rilI|aIn and Prince Leopold 
last. have become reconciled. The Emper-

Aver, grand party was given a. - J--* ru” 
Jencho one evening a short time ago der 15 £ayS arreet on Jan. 5. 
and quite a number of the neighbois. cih&rlee Summers Augustus Somer- 
attended and were very highly enter-
tamed, but on returning home the good p^nce union, wae married in Lon- 
old man of old was so busily engaged don to Lady Catharine de Vere Beau- 
holding the robe over his dear old lady çferk^a daughter of the Duke of St. 
that he did not notice a tree near by **
and ran against it and broke his cutter, 

the poor old lady had

A .Lesson in Optics
¥% we give to all free, and furnish the glasses 

through whieli you can see. There is no hap 
hazard work with us. We have all the faeil- 
ities for making a scientific test of the sight, 
and guarantee to supply the right glass.

mm

Seeing is Believing—The sesion of Division Court held in 
Delta last Wednesday was a decided 
contrast to the court held hero the day 
before. At Athens there was hardly 
anything to engage the attention of the 
court but at Delta therk was a full 
day’s work, there being over Jiweuty 
contested cases for trial. J udgo Rey
nolds evidently realized that the work 
to be done required expedition, and ac
cordingly as each case was called a 
couple of witnesses would be sworn at 
once and the arguments of counsel re
stricted to pure and unadulterated busi
ness. In this manner the large docket 
was fully disposed of.
^ Rock port had three cases of horse 
drowning last Tuesday. Abel Root 
who lives near the head of Grenadier 
Island, let his team out to water and 
they made a dash along on the ice And 
broke through. His father’s team 
hitched up at the time, and they ran 
them into the barn and started to try 
to rescue the runawaylL While they 
were getting them out as they succeed
ed in doing, the team that was put in 
the barn were seen making for the 
river, the. doors apparently having been 
left open. They dashed in and were 
drowned, in spite of all efforts to res
cue them. But this is not all. Rock- 
port has a trotting course laid out on 
the ice, and Tuesday afternoon the 
flyers were being speeded, including 
“Gloucester” a promising youngster 
owned by Andrew Reid. The cutter 
struck a ridge and upset, throwing the 
driver off, and the horse dashed into 
the open water and was drowned. 
Next morning the carcass was pulled 
out with the cutter, and all that Mr. 
Reid has are the hide, the shoes, and 
the memory of his trotter.

ADDISON.

Monday, Jan 20.—Mr. Charles 
Gray has been on the sick list for a 
few days, but is improving.

Mr. Charles Hayes of Lyn assisted 
at the Experimental farm at Mt. 
Pleasant for a few days last week.

Miss Perkins of the Glen paid our 
village a short visit on Sunday last. 
Go it, Eddy, a faint heart never won a 
fair lady.

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott is conducting 
revival services at Greenbush for a 
few weeks. We wish him success.

Mr. Payson Hewit and lady of 
Kitley paid our village a short visit 0:1 

Sunday last.
Mr. Henry Knox and his sister 

Hannah are spending a/' few weeks 
with their many friends in this section.

Mr. William Gibson and lady will 
occupy Glen wood cottage on King sfc. 
for this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Langdon of 
Carleton Place >vere guests of Mayor 
Langdon of Mt. Royal for a few days 
last week.

One evening last week the kind 
and genial host and hostess of the 
Model farm at Mt. Pleasant gave a re
ception to a few of the elite and 
fashionable of our village and vicinity. 

x Quite a number received the* invitation 
gladly and early in the evening several 
were seen wending their way in that 
direction, where a very pleasant time 

, was spent in games and other amuse
ment. Beveral important topics were 
discussed^ such as the silo and its ad
vantages, the best breeds of swine for 
early market, the right kind of corn 
for profit for the farmers to keep, and 
about midnight the party broke up, 
sorry to part, hoping to soon meet

and scuinKlhrough our glasses is believing in 
i heir merits. We seek to relieve the eye and 
i his can be done only by Inriiisliing glasses 
winch meet its needs. To ascertain these 
needs is our object. Hundreds of |iat rons bless 
i lie day their I outsteps were led to our door.

Gem that wins the m

n de Cou reel. French ffmbassa- 
Great Britain, has gone to

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this :

“About two years ago I suffered witn a 
very severe attack of Inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered Intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused lose ox sleep, and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin J
end weak. Fortunately 
used flood’s Sarsaparilla 
fit, kindly recommended 
did so and a perfect cure 
I am now as well as I ever was, ana i 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house top- anything.” Mrs. G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

/

It's tiic Sparkling
cu's heart. For an engagement, man, the 
young lady's llanec, always wishes the richest 
ring that he can uftord lo purchase. Before 
you «It cide on a ring for tlie young lady who 
weighs heavily on your mind, come and see 
wlml w\e have. We chic suit you und the out- 

■ed only be moderate.

aid-
tho

s&r-

M ISUKt'HKHBNTATlON of OUr goods is Barer 
tolerated, and never will be in this establish
ment, An honeet merchant's word is half hi* 
capital in a oorpguiaily that grows so trust 
uini. W'hen.we sell you an article and guar- 
antv'it, W©-4»aok that claim at all times, and 
what wo say we mean, and what we promise 
we do. Depend, therefore, in this store on ab
solute accuracy when a statement Is made. 
Depend as well on the standard character of 
i lie goods that we know all about before we 

tie, and never make a mistake 
patrons need, want and 
lorate basis ot profit.

GLEN BUELL. reavement. ojiada friend vfn 
with gretvt 
me to try 

has been eff
ï diet’ them tor salt 

in providing what Ï
ivo on a verv modWe

ri
yG FT YOUR ; k

■ Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

W.C.T.U. Notes.

CANDIESAt the last of the men’s meetings in 
connection with the Hunter and Croeley 
services in the Tabernacle, Guelph, 
both of the evangelists spoke—the for
mer upon temperance and the latter 
upon social purity. Mr. Hunter is re
ported in the “Mercury” as saying his 

. . , • - » text was not in the Bible nor in the
A very important demion hsu, been a|m but it „„ to be found in

given .n thi Appeal Court at Toronto, ^ of tbeir it waa XXX.
connecte.! with promissory note. The Tbe finlt X means «tout, the s-eond X 
case was between Postmaster El ford of 
Essex, and S. Colliaon, banker, Leam
ington. The later held a note for 
$7000 endorsed by Elford, and Collison 
did not notify him of its maturity for 
six years and eleven months, but re
newed negotiations with the giver.
Had the note run for another month it 
would have been outlawed. The As
size Court ruled against Elford but the 
decision has been reversed by the high
er court with costs upon the défendent.
The decision declares that if a man en- money tbe average 
dorses a note and the giver of the note, d jn thia wa, ^ twent, five years 
fails to pay it endorser is not res pons would buy one „f the finest properties 
ible if negotiations on the note have jn the dt ol Quelph. i„ the third 
been renewed without the endorser’s , M tb would be ont of heaven, 
knowledge between the holder and the Tbe way of tbe tnmagreaaor was hard 
giver of the note. and n0 drunkard would enter tie king-

' The Opulent *41 tor. (lorn. They should be educated by ex-
A friend hands os the following, and amples in their homes, in the schools 

sars he thinks it is worthy serious not to touch it, and should fight to ex- 
consideration : teminate it by ballot. The number of

‘•A child is bom, tbe doctor in at- people who have died in Guelph 
tendance gets $10 : lhe editor notes it through drink during the past fifty 
and gets 0 ; it is christened and the years, if put ÎA line, would make an 
minister gets $5, and the editor writes appalling sight.

op and gets 00 ; it marries, and the Mrs. Thomley has reached the only 
minister gets another fee, the1' editor possible conclusion from the facts of the
gets a ,-piece of cake or 000. In esse. She says : “In the main, offi- , , , ,____
the course of time it dice, the doctor cial positions, whether local or provin rheumatic paina for a number of yeara. 
gets from $7 to $100 and the minister cial, that in any way touch the control On several occasions I could not walk, 
Derhans gets another $5, the under of the liquor business, are in the hand ; nor even put my feet to the floor. 1 
taker $25 to $90 : the editor prints a of liquor sympathizers or temperance (1) ] tried every thing and all local physic- 
notice of death and an obituary two men whoee gel, tuions backbones may inns, but my suffering continued. At 
columns long, a set of resolutions of be depended on to bend before the he- last I was prevailed upon to try South 
some lodge or organisation to which hesta of ’the trade.’”’ Every person American Rheumatic Cure I obtain, 
the deceased belonged, and receives familiar with the facta is compelled to ed perfect /belief before I had taken a 
0000 and then has the privilege of the same verdict, though not all can ex- half-bottl/of the remedy, and to-day 
running a free card ot thanks and a lot proas the conclusion with the same regard i/the only radical cute for rhen- 
of poetry besides." felicity and force, and it ia ao true. matism.\ Bold by J P.Lamb.

Prominently ki the pnbllc ey© today.
easy to buy. easy to tak* 
easy in effect. 2fto.Hood’s Pills During 1896 at the

CRIME AND CRIMINALS. 
Henry C. Foster, a negro. 23 years 

oM, wae hanged at Chicago for the 
; murder of G. W. Wells, a saloon-keep
er, on Oct. 5, 1894.

les Mitchell, 40 years old, who 
serving a term in the Matteawan, 

.Y.. asylum for burglary, set fire to 
ttution five times in one day, 

but the flames were subdued-

CANDY
so that
to ask the Dr. and his wile |o go witji 
them, while the old fellow had to go on 
horseback alone. _ .

A couple of ladies were driving a >/N 
very docile animal a short time ago, j the Inst 
and were so very earnestly engaged in 
conversation that they did not notice a 
stone which the builders were going to 
put in the corner of Solomon's temple, 
and ran over it and rolled out with the 
contents of the cutter, the horse of 
course
to take up their bffiPj 
and gloomily homeV

■‘‘aajjlith Sturgèon has returned 
after a few days visit with

KITCHENmeans extra stout and the third X 
extra excellent stout. If they used 
liquor they would be out a lot of 
things. In the first place $hey would 
lose their health. The testimony of 
the greatest physicians, dead or adive, 
confirmed the statement that liquors 

injurious to the health. Tbe 
who did not touch alcohol would

F
We make a S|»ec'alty of

Pure Home-made Candiesi> ?»

NOTICE

Canadian Express

t Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk.

V m
4 \Death of Misa M.J. Kennedy. man

stand more privations and hardships 
than the one who used it. In the 
scond place he is out of money. The 

drinker would

again.
The Rev. Mr. Lawson of North 

Augusta delivered a missionary sermon 
in our church on Sabbath evening last. 
Mr. Lawson is always welcome in our

going home.Jthe occupants had 
d walk silently

With deep regret we chronicle the 
'death of Miss M.J. Kennedy, daughter 
of our esteemed citizen Mr. O. Kennedy 
which took place in Athens on the 20th 
inst., surrounded by her parents, 
kind brothers and sister, and many of 
immediate friends and acquaintances. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday, 
22nd inst. to the church of St. Denis’ 
and was the first since the new church 
was opened. High mass was celebrat
ed 10 a.m. by the Rev. Father 
Kelly, and an appropriate sermon was 
preached. At 9.a.m. all the seats in 
the church were tilled and standing 
room was at a premium. It is 
said by those who are worthy of cred
ence that over 400 persons failed to 
obtain admission to the church. Be
fore beginning the service, Father Kel
ly requested all gentlemen to vacate 
the pews in order to allow sittings to 
tbe crowds of ladies who were standing 
and kneeling in asiles. The priest also 
took" all children from the {feats and lo
cated them in the vestries, so as to ac
commodate strangers. Tjie obsequies be
ing ended, the funeritl procession re
formed and proceeded to Philipeville 
vault, wherein the body was deposited. 
Our sympathies are with the ffonily.

Thoroughbred (Reg.)
Bulls For Sale J. W. ROBINSONI

Co.Mi Athens, Jan. 20,1896.
The subscriber has a thoroughbred Jersey 

and a thoroughbred Holutein Bull for sale 
cheap—can be seen at my farm half a mile east 
of Alguirc's Corners, or description, age and 
pedigree sent to those wishing to purchase.

Address W. L. WOOF, Athens.
Jan. 21st, 1896.

home 
friends in Addisson.

Mrs. Burnt and family have return
ed to Medford after spending the sum
mer with her parents.

Mr. Joseph Towriss is also on the 
sick list but, we arq. glad to say, is 
somewhat better.

village.
Mr. Robert Barlow of Gloss ville is 

on the sick list. We hope it will not 
prove serious.

inform the general public that they h 
an office in the Village of Athens, 
Mr. H. R. Knowlton as Agent.

Bay Canadian E

appo You Are Next!nuioney orders. 
J. BRYCE,

Office of the Snp't, 
Montreal, Jan. 28th; 1896.

Know What You Chew "NOur wood yard is now ready for the 
teception of our yearly supply. Those 
who purpose bringing in wood on ac- 

should do so at once, 
account of funds accumulating 

_Jdy, will lend money on real estate 
k the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
IwÀd now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Several new and second-hand cutters 
of luiMt styles for sale at a bargain, or 
wMl exe&u^o.for hard maple cord or 
stove wood. Apply to Willard 
AsSLETINK, Wro. Layng's old stand, 
Athens.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. .W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

mNOTICE TO CREDITORS. M

1^NoMce is hereby ^ivon, ^nrotwit^to section
Ontariofthat all persons having claimmagainef 
the estate of Levi Stevens, late of the town
ship of Bastard in the County of Leeds, Yeo
man, deceased, who died on or about the 9th 
day of June A.D. 1895, and all persons having 
claims against the estate of William Stevens, 
late of said Township of Bastard, Yeoman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
August A.D. 1867, are hereby required to send 
by poit to the undersigned Solicitors for th. 
ext ou tors of the last wills of the said deceased 
on or before the 29th day of February A.D. 1896. 
tatemente containing their names and ad

dresses with fall particulars of their claims; 
after the last mentioned date the executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the olali_____ ,
which notice shaU have been received as a- * , . — ... , , _

. And the Executors will not be If free from InlUfiOUfl Coloring,
----- the assets so distributed -

claims they shall not The more yOU USO Of
better you like It.

Statut In . Few Hoflrs. end Usually 
Osm In On. to Three Den
J.H.Garrett, a prominent politician 

of Liverpool, N.8., makes for the bene
fit of the public, the following state
ment : “I waa greatly troubled with

T *I
iffi

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut

E. CURRY S T0N80RIAL PARLOR
Armstrong HouseV

hove required 
liable foran^

Having purchased the Barber business form
erly carried on by Wm. O. McLaughlin. I am 

I» thi ready at all lawful, hours to cut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first class 
manner. A share of public patronage solicited

rt ofHabit 
to any pe 
then hav

« of whose < 
ceived notice.
UTCHE80N Sc FISHER. 

Brockville, Ont.,
Solicitors tor Executors. 

Brockville, Jan'jrYSnd. A.D. 1866. 4-in,

H
i^TRazors and Scissors sharpened.’ TM* été. t. ruenrrr a ©one co., ire,

------- ---- HSMILTSM. OMTi__ E. CUHHY
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